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A message from Cynthia Bourgeault:
November 17, 2016
Dear members and friends of The Contemplative Society,
Once again, The Contemplative Society has proven to be a great support to me and my work, as well
as to the transmission of the Christian wisdom tradition more broadly. I am proud to call this
organization my steadfast flag-ship and window to the world.
The year 2016 was a banner year for The Contemplative Society. In addition to my own return to
BC for a rich and spiritually stimulating retreat on Teilhard de Chardin, TCS also released The

Holy Trinity & the Law of Three, a companion audio teaching for my book of the same name, and rereleased the revised Mary Magdalene & the Path of Conscious Love. This brings our total number
of audio sets to 26, plus one of Matthew Wright’s. TCS’ eye to mentoring younger teachers
brought Matthew under their wing in 2015 and, by popular demand, he will be returning early in 2017.
At the latest AGM, new and younger board members Ruth Dantzer and Jeannie Achuff were
elected, exemplifying our seriousness about transmitting this timeless tradition to a new generation of
wisdom seekers and visionaries. Together with teachers like Matthew Wright, they shine much light on
the future of contemplative practice, continually innovating the ways in which we share this wisdom (like
MP3s in our Audio Ministry!).
It is with appreciation for The Contemplative Society’s vision that I ask you to consider donating to
The Contemplative Society today. Whether you become a first-time member or renew your own
tradition of support, each gift hugely impacts my work, and the work of TCS (if you’re a US donor
and interested in a charitable receipt, please see the information about giving through my friend and
tireless Wisdom benefactor, Jack Willome).
With love and thanks,
Cynthia

